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Ambiguo type-05 Ambiguo type-05

Ambiguo type-05

The type-05 is a chandelier style light sculpture with outward and inward-directed light. The piece works 
great in different positions as it is mobile. The very elegant light sculpture carries the modernist tone and 
revives midcentury vibes. 

Ambiguo collection is born from the exploration of symmetry and asymmetry. The study of light, shapes, and 
shadows help reveal an ambiguously symmetrical collection of light objects. The pieces embody many levels 
of geometrical balance and unbalance, depending on how they are perceived. 

Finish & materials
− Painted fine-textured black
− Painted fine-textured white
− Hand-sanded and nitrated steel
− Raw hand-sanded stainless stee
− Custom material or finish upon request

Info and options
Light colors
− 2700K warm white
− 3000K warm white
− 4000K daylight white
− 2700K - 6500K Tunable White
− CRI>90

Dimming
− Dali - Ask for more info about the advanced 

functionalities
− 0 - 10V

Authors: Tauri Mae & Mari Saarepera
Year of completion: 2019/2020

Voltage
− 220-240V (EU/ UK/ AUS/ Most of Asia)
− 100-120V (USA/ CA/ JPN)

Materials: Mouth-blown opaque white Murano glass/ stainess steel/ aluminium/ steel
Finishes: Painted fine-textured black or white/ hand-sanded and nitrated steel/     

  hand-sanded raw stainless steel
Length:  ~1260 - 1550mm/ 50 – 61 in. depending on installation position 
width:  ~170mm - 1260mm/ 6.7 in. – 50 in. depending on installation position
Height:  ~450mm/ 17.7 in.
Weight:  ~8 - 10kg / 17.6 - 22 lbs.
*Fixing:  Hanging from a fixed stem made to order. Up to 2000mm / 79 in comes free with order.
Light source: Built-in LED, all versions are CRI >90
Light temp.: 2700K/ 3000K/ 4000K/ 2700K - 6500K Tunable White
Dimming: 0-10V / Dali 
Power:  40W 
Voltage: 220V - 240V / 100V - 120V
IP rateing: IP55
Place of use: Indoor use only (Outdoor versions upon request)
Lead time: 6-8 weeks
Certification: CE certified/ UL-certification is possible upon request
3D model: Upon request

If you need some specific information about any aspect of the Ambiguo collection, feel free to contact us.

Technical details


